Delegation of Authority — Appointment of and Execution of Agreements for Executive Architects, Executive Landscape Architects, and Executive and Consulting Engineers

Standing Orders of The Regents, Section 100.4, Duties of the President of the University states:

***
(y) The President is authorized to appoint and to execute necessary agreements with executive architects, executive landscape architects, and executive and consulting engineers for approved projects.

***

(dd) Except as otherwise specifically provided in the Bylaws and Standing Orders, the President is authorized to execute on behalf of the Corporation all contracts and other documents necessary in the exercise of the President's duties.

***

I delegate authority to the Executive Vice President—Chief Financial Officer to appoint and execute the necessary agreements for executive architects, executive landscape architects, executive and consulting engineers, and other professionals and consultants, for campus capital projects with approved budgets over $70,000,000.

Effective immediately, in your respective areas of responsibility, I delegate authority to the Chancellors, the Executive Vice President—Chief Operating Officer, the Director—Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, and the Vice President—Agriculture and Natural Resources to appoint and execute the necessary agreements for executive architects, executive landscape architects, and executive and consulting engineers,
for approved budgeted projects with a total individual project cost not exceeding $70,000,000, subject to design and design professional requirements set out in the University Facilities Manual. Information pertaining to the selection of executive architects and engineers and their basic services fees for all major capital projects will be collected by the Office of the President as part of the annual Major Capital Project Implementation Report submittal.

The foregoing delegations of authority are applicable to all projects with approved budgets on property owned by The Regents or on property which will be owned by The Regents upon completion of the project. Total individual project cost shall be defined as all costs of the project including administrative, design, construction, interest accrued during construction, and equipment costs.

This delegation supersedes the June 16, 2009, delegation of authority to Chancellors, the Director—Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, the Executive Vice President—Business Operations, and the Vice President—Agriculture and Natural Resources (DA2220).

Janet Napolitano
President
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